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Sunriver has a beautiful facility in the SHARC.  
 

In the past year we have been honored to share some very talented authors.   
Craig Johnson, author of the Walt Longmire series, appeared for two of his latest 

books, Any Other Name and Wait for Signs.  
Garth Stein, author of The Art of Racing in the Rain and A Sudden Light., gave a presen-

tation on Valentine’s Day.  
Here are a few pictures from the events, the photographer is Dr. Sue Dougherty (a bril-
liant veterinarian specializing in internal medicine).   Dr. Dougherty also takes amazing 

pictures of wildlife and can take cool pictures of your dog by appointment.  

 

The Sunriver Stars Community Theater will be presenting "“Follow That Rabbit"  
(a version of "Alice in Wonderland’) 

on March 20 and 21 at 6:30 and March 22 at 2.  
All performances are at SHARC.  

$10 ages 13 up, $8 for 12 and under. Limited tickets available! 
Come and watch 28 children ages 2-16 from Bend to La Pine perform in this fun musical!  

Craig Johnson Garth Stein  

Craig Johnson returns Friday May 15th for his latest in the Walt Longmire Series, Dry Bones!  Sign up early to attend!  



March 6th at 7:00 PM in Bend High the Deschutes Public Library presents one of my favorite authors, Ann Patchett, as part of their 

Author, Author series.  Purchase tickets online from Deschutes Public Library.  

Ann Patchett is an author of great range and power.  She has long been a defender of Independent Bookstores and joined our ranks with the 

creation of Parnassus Book Store in Nashville Tennessee.  If you wish to support local Independent Bookstores, purchase her books at at sev-

eral locations in Central Oregon before the library event: Sunriver Books & Music in Sunriver, Paulina Springs Books in Sisters or Redmond.   

In celebration of the library’s March event, I wanted to share information on a few of Ann Patchett’s novels.  

 
My favorite of Ann Patchett’s novels is Bel Canto, winner of the Pen Faulkner Award.  The story begins with an Opera Diva, a 

song, a powerful captain of industry from Japan, and a birthday party. The night goes horribly wrong when terrorists burst into the 

room. Roxanne Coss, the famous Opera Diva, enchants both captive and captor through the beauty of her music. Relationships 

are formed along tenuous lines, time stands still for a brief magical time.  Patchett has written a brilliant story that delves into the 

changing relationship of captors and captives with compassion and insight. Her writing is absolutely luminous. 

 

State of Wonder is a complex tale pervaded with moral ambiguity.  Vogel pharmaceutical’s star researcher has gone rogue 

down in the Amazon.  She hasn’t checked in with headquarters in two years, just kept spending the money and staying out in the 

jungle.  Anders is sent to fetch her back to the head office, where her progress can be monitored.  His two week project stretches 

into months then the horrible letter arrives disclosing his death and burial in the jungle.  Details are brief.  His widow wants to 

know how he died, why he died.  The head man at Vogel wants his star researcher brought back under control. Marina goes to  

the Amazon for her boss and the widow of her friend.  The answers she finds may not be the answers she sought.  At every turn 

she will have moral choices to make.   

Run is a celebration of family.  Bernadette grew up expecting to have a big, boisterous family.  Doyle loves his young 

wife, he happily looks forward to a home full of children.  Sullivan, their first son, is named after her uncle, a priest.  Undaunted by 

Bernadette’s failure to have more children, they adopt two African American babies, Tip and Teddy.  Bernadette’s death devas-

tates her family, leaving the children motherless.  Doyle takes comfort in raising their sons, teaching them to be interested in the 

world.  He devises trips to the seashore and Walden Pond.  Doyle’s dearest wish is for his sons to follow him into politics, to be 

passionate about making a contribution to humanity.  One snowy evening he drags his sons to hear a speech.  Tip steps in front 

of a car and is pushed to safety by a woman.  She saves Tip but is seriously injured.  Their lives change forever.  Run is about 

family, belief, race relations, and what we expect from each other.  I liked this family.  

Upcoming Author Appearances  

Saturday April 11th 2015 Slayed On The Slopes and Meet Your Baker by Kate Dyer Seeley 

Saturday May 2nd 2015 New Hikes In Eastern Oregon by Bill Sullivan 

Friday May 15th 2015 at the SHARC Craig Johnson presents Dry Bones.  

June 6th 2015 The Home Place by Carrie La Seur 

Saturday July 18, 2015 Jane Kirkpatrick, Phil Margolin, and Greg Nokes.  

Join us to enjoy these fabulous authors! Hearing an author speak clarifies and enriches the reading experience. Author readings are free with 

refreshments served and drawings for prizes.  Call or e-mail Sunriver Books & Music to attend and be entered in the prize drawings. Space may 

be limited for some events. Check our web site, Sunriverbooks.com, for changes and additions. 

Encore’s Rebellion 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Flashman 

July 19th 2002—January 31st 2015 

Thank you to everyone who stopped by, sent cards or e-mailed to express sympathy and regret, it is a comfort to 

know our Flashy’s amazingly sweet, fun loving nature made him so many friends.  

We wanted to share some images of our boy. During this painful period we would appreciate no questions about our personal loss.  



Author Jane Kirkpatrick has long been active in helping others, from leading walks in Sunriver to benefit Habitat for Humanity to be-

ing involved in humanitarian issues in Africa.  Here are a few words from Jane.  

 

New Releases  

Nancy Nelson Recommends. 

The Love Song of Miss Quennie Hennessy by Rachel Joyce. For those who have read The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold 

Fry, this novel is a must read. For anyone else, we have a well written story Of Queenie living her last days in a hospice 

while she recounts her past, and the one secret love of her life, Harold Fry. Harold, in the first story, receives a letter from 

Queenie informing him that she is very ill, dying.  His response is to take it upon himself to walk from his home to the hospice, 

about 600 miles away. He feels that in so doing he can keep Queenie alive a little longer. So now we have the rest of the story, 

Queenie’s version.  She, and everyone else in the hospice is aware of Harold’s trek, and so is doing her best to stay among the 

living, with the enthusiastic support of residents and staff, for just a while longer.  Since she left the small town where Harold re-

sides, Queenie has been battling with guilt and remorse, hiding some facts which she is certain will devastate him, but which she 

thinks he has a right to know. With the help of one of the nuns, she begins writing Harold, putting down her feelings, explaining life according to 

Queenie, from those life altering days of their friendship. This becomes her daily task, and the one thing that gives her the will to live. She must 

finish her story before she dies. For the reader, a world of understanding opens up, as we discover her true identity.  

"Before I left for 12 days in Burundi, East Africa, Deon recommended a few titles that I purchased and 

read. The Baking Cakes in Kigali, Strength that Remains, Running the Rift. The latter I'd read several 

years ago never dreaming I'd one day be standing on the places mentioned in that book about a runner 

during the genocide. My journey - with three other women - was to listen to the stories of the Batwa 

people, the most marginalized of all the tribes in Burundi. They lived for generations in the rain forests 

but when the silver-back gorillas were protected, the Batwa people were displaced. They were moved 

out to places like cemeteries or marginal land without identity cards. So they can't marry, get birth cer-

tificates for their children, buy land, afford school uniforms for their children and they can't vote. First 

Presbyterian Church in Bend had been fund-raising since before Christmas hoping to fund the purchase 

of Identity cards for one village. But after visiting, we decided we needed to fund three villages clus-

tered together and two hours from the capital. Back we came with hope in our hearts to raise $10,000 

more dollars by March 1 so that 611 people will be able to vote in the May election. If you're so in-

clined, African Road, a non-profit who has been working in Burundi with the Batwa for several years, is 

our partner and they are accepting donations on behalf of the Burundi ID project. 

www.africanroad.org/make-a-donation/. You may also write checks to First Presbyterian Church and be 

sure to put Burundi ID in the memo line. It was an extraordinary journey and a great reminder of the 

many amenities we take for granted and how resilient a people can be despite extreme poverty. I have many stories to tell not the least is 

how powerful books are for introducing us to other worlds.  

PBS has produced a series, Grantchester, based on the Sydney Chambers mysteries written by James Runcie.  

Sydney is a Cannon in the Church of England in a small town, Grantchester, near Cambridge.  The first book in the se-

ries is Sydney Chambers and the Shadow of Death.  As a clergyman Sydney is expected to spend his time officiating at 

weddings and funerals, writing sermons, counseling his congregation, and in general leading a rather blameless life.  

Unfortunately he keeps getting tangled up in investigating crime.  It is handy that his chess playing buddy is a detective.  

The series is set in the years after WWII.  Sydney bore arms in the conflict and has a grasp for what is really important 

in life.  Harshly judging is clearly not in his character.  He faces controversy with a tolerant, kind view.  Mystery fans will 

like the intriguing plot lines and interesting characters.  Jan Karon fans will also enjoy the series, as Sydney shares a 

gentle nature with Karon’s Father Tim.  Part way through the first book in the series Sydney is given a dog by a lady 

friend.  Sydney is pretty sure he does not want a dog.  The puppy thinks otherwise, 

and much to the dismay of the housekeeper, has soon installed himself as Sydney’s 

book companion, thoroughly convincing the cleric that a dog is a good friend and 

necessary to a happy life.  In the PBS series James Norton plays Sidney.  I suggest 

reading the books first.  Thus far they are  Sydney Chambers and the Shadow of 

Death, Sydney Chambers and the Perils of the Night, Sydney Chambers and the 

Problem of Evil, and on May 19th Sydney Chambers and the Forgiveness of Sins.  

http://www.africanroad.org/make-a-donation/


New Releases. 

Deon Recommends.  

 

Leaving Berlin by Joseph Kanon. Taut, historical thrillers are Kanon’s forte and he shows his mastery of the subject in 
this gripping story set in Berlin during the airlift in the days after WWII.  Everyone wants ground.  The Russians, the Brits, the 
Americans, and Germans all want Berlin. Some of the defeated Germans want to be left alone while others are willing to bow to 
their new Russian masters. Meanwhile back in the good ole USA, Senator McCarthy is showing how nasty we can be, ferreting 
out anyone suspected of communist or socialist leanings.  What was that saying about “Land of the Free, Home of the Brave”? I 
think Senator McCarthy missed it entirely, he has a vision of what is and is not desirable in the USA, and it is neither free nor 
brave. Into this maelstrom Alex Meier, an author of some note, is thrust.  Fleeing Nazi Germany, he settled in California.  Married, 
had a child he adores, and thought life was going to be sweet.  Somehow after seeing what the Nazis had wrought, he just was 
not willing to play ball with Senator McCarthy and found his welcome in the USA revoked.  He can be redeemed, be welcomed 

back to the USA, and reunited with his child, only he has to do a little favor for the spy guys.  Play along, go to the Russian sector of Berlin as a 
returned German, be their golden boy, keep his ears open and report back, shouldn’t be any problem, the war is over.  Easy assurances, but 
false. It will be all sorts of problem.  Day one will establish the danger is still deadly real.  Alex will find himself alone, the moral boundaries 
murky, unable to trust anyone as he does his best to find a way out.   

 

World Gone By by Dennis Lehane. Joe Coughlin, the youngest son of a Boston cop, wanted to be an outlaw. Bad moves 
and trouble led him to Florida.  It was a short line to cross from outlaw to gangster, where he learned the cost of a close associa-
tion with violence.  He lost the woman he loved to the consequences of living a gangster’s life. Now ten years have passed and 
the debts of the past are coming due.  Tomas, his son, is most important to him.  Joe is walking a line, doing so quite well, the 
most popular gangster in Tampa, able to rub shoulders with the elite, the political hoi polloi, and equally at home with the Cuban 
underworld in Florida and Havana.  Everybody loves Joe.  Or maybe not.  As the story opens, someone is out to eliminate 
Joe.  For quite a while he has tried to be gangster and good guy, now the bill for the gangster side of life is coming due. The set-
ting is explosive; WWII, gangster wars, Florida and Havana.  Joe is a wonderfully complicated character in an edge of your seat 
thrilling story.  If you like action, history, exotic settings, and fascinating characters, this is just the ticket.  The Given Day and Live 

by Night also feature Joe Coughlin.  

 

The Cat Out of Hell by Lynne Truss. Deliciously devious with an exceptionally intelligent feline, this is an innovative and 
entertaining story. Wiggy is just preparing to go on stage when he gets a call from his sister Jo. who lives alone with her cat in a 
cottage, sounding weird and imploring him to come, to help take care of her cat Roger.  With the stage calling and no time, Wiggy 
puts her off saying he will ring her back, making his entrance in the nick of time.  When he rings Jo, there is no answer.  For days 
there is no answer.  Finally Wiggy drives to Jo’s cottage, finds the aforementioned feline, Roger, but no sister Jo.  Now things real-
ly begin to get strange.  Roger, who is quite a bit smarter than Wiggy, can talk.  He sits Wiggy down to tell him his tale, it is quite a 
saga.  Alec, a librarian mourning the death of his wife, has taken refuge in a remote cottage with his dog. He is given documenta-
tion of the strange relationship between Wiggy and Roger, he feels compelled to investigate these bizarre goings on and find the 

truth. Roger, the cat, is involved in all sorts of things, possibly even in the disappearance and death of a few humans.  Roger is a pretty cool 
cat! Truss is well known for her earlier non-fiction Eats, Shoots & Leaves, this proves she has the right touch for some wickedly entertaining 
fiction 

 

The Alphabet House by Jussi Adler-Olsen. Two British flyboys are commandeered for a daredevil mission to spy on what the 
Germans might be up to near Dresden.  It is a rip-snorting opening as Bryan and James fly into inescapable jeopardy, with anti-
aircraft guns firing, fighter pilots chasing them down, and then the crash into a frozen, snow covered landscape where they will be 
chased with deadly intent until forced into a horrific choice.  With the enemy hot on their tails, they will either be shot or they can 
jump onto a train moving east back into Germany.  They take the train.  It turns out to be a special train carrying wounded SS offic-
ers, many of them mentally ill, to a hospital.  It is a moment’s decision to switch places with an SS officer and pretend to be shell 
shocked.  Once at the hospital, the pace slows as Bryan and James undergo electric shock therapy and a variety of drugs. A cat 
and mouse game ensues with potentially deadly consequences as it is soon apparent they are not the only patients feigning ill-

ness. The second half of the book takes place in the 1970s when the fallout from their time in WWII must be addressed and redeemed. 

 

Shame and the Captives by Thomas Keneally. Near a small town, out in the Australian countryside in a farming commu-
nity, a prison of war camp houses Italians and Japanese.  While the Italians are eager to get along, wanting to work on the local 
farms, and looking forward to going home when the war is over, the Japanese have a very different view.  They are horrified at the 
shame of being captured.  False names are given to keep their families from being dishonored by their capture.  They cling to the 
hope that surely when the war ends their captors would shoot them all to assuage their shame.  The local farmers are happy to 
take on Italian prisoners for farm workers, most of the able bodied men are off serving in the war so the prisoners provide needed 
labor. And the Italians are delighted to get out of the prison and have a bit more freedom.  Of course as these vastly differing cul-
tures mingle and misunderstand, tragedy looms.  The characters are well drawn and keep you reading to see what fate awaits 

them.  Keneally is best known for Schindler’s List.  In Shame and the Captives he again weaves real events into a fictional narrative that 
make the experiences seem real and present.  

 

The Tusk That Did The Damage by Tania James is an innovative and engaging story told through several perspectives; 
most vibrant is the voice of the rogue elephant.  The poacher lives in a poor village, the lands the villages once foraged now 
closed off to them by a government park and their fields subject to attack by roving elephants.  Kavanar Wildlife Park is run by a 
woman who is trying to make a difference for the environment and the elephants, sometimes circumstances force her into com-
promises in order to do a greater good. The park’s charismatic veterinarian has an almost mystical ability to work with the ele-
phants; he is able to charm the villagers as he rescues baby elephants reuniting them with their anxious mothers. Throw into the 
mix a young team trying to make their first documentary film, eager for the most dramatic shot.  Each narrative is compelling, but I 
was most captivated by the life of the elephant. His story is vivid!  James is such a talented author; she manages to bring these 
disparate viewpoints together forming a meaningful narrative and an engrossing story culminating in an elegant ending. 



Now Releasing in Paperback.  

Sue Halvorsen Recommends.  

 

Long Man by Amy Greene is a good story well told.  It is about the TVA and the removal of people who have lived on the land 
for generations to flood the valley for a dam.  Annie Clyde resists leaving the land of her ancestors.  As the last person to be re-
moved she learns that nothing is more important than her family.  The characters are wonderful and moving.  It may be a fairly 
large county, but is still a small town of people who have known each other since birth and as such either help each other or do not 
trust the other. 

 

Nancy Nelson Recommends.  

Robert Parker’s Bull River by Robert Knott. The story is told through the eyes of Deputy marshal Everett Hitch.  He and 
his partner, Marshall Virgil Cole, are on the trail of a bandit wanted for murder, Captain Alejandro Vazquez.  After a brief gun bat-
tle, they capture Alejandro and bring him back to San Cristobal, where he allegedly committed his crimes.  In the meantime, the 
Comstock National Bank was robbed, cleaned out, apparently by the bank president.  The owner of the bank has enlisted the ser-
vices of the two marshals to find the perpetrators, his missing daughter, and to solve all of the details of the crime.  The story takes 
them to Mexico where they become involved in the rivalry of two brothers.  The plot is interesting with unexpected turns and a 
cliffhanger type of conclusion.  The repartee between the two is comfortable and entertaining.  As with the original Robert Parker 
mysteries, the book is easy and fun to read.  

 

The Headmaster’s Wife, by Thomas Christopher Greene.  Arthur Winthrop is found wandering around naked in Central Park in 
the snow, in the height of winter. Arthur is the headmaster of a prominent school in Vermont, Lancaster School. He is a man who 
is held in high esteem by his peers, like his father and grandfather, once also headmasters of the same school. The police take 
him to the station, and he tells them his story. His version of what brought him to this point in his life is colored by a desperate 
need for love, his sense of loss, and tragedy. Later in the book as the headmaster’s wife tells her story, the past and the present 
come together yielding a conclusion that is kind, compassionate, and very satisfying.   

  Deon Recommends. 

Kindred Beings by Sherrie Speede is her memoir about building a refuge for chimpanzees.  She saw a desperate need 
and stepped in to help many chimps.  In her memoir, she lets the reader know these remarkable beings in an intimate and real 
way. I feel I have a connection through reading this story to Dorothy, Jackie, Nama, and Pepe. Jacky was considered crazy, but 
he wasn’t, he was frustrated from his imprisonment.  While this is the story of the rescue of animals it is also the story of a woman 
whose passion for and connection to them led her to abandon a successful career to create a safe haven for these chimps. As a 
child and young adult, Sheri witnessed plenty of animal suffering inflicted by humans, done merely as an ordinary part of our cul-
tural experience.  It was a natural for her to study veterinary medicine. Sheri became partial owner of a veterinary practice in Port-
land, Oregon with a rosy future.  As her need to do more to end the suffering of animals grew to a greater urgency, she sold her 

practice and joined an animal advocacy group. This association led her to Limbe Wildlife Center in Nigeria where she provided veterinary care 
primarily to young orphaned chimps, gorillas, and monkeys. The illegal trade in bush meat going on in and around Cameroon, and the sale of 
the orphans created as a result of the killings was sickening. Leaving all that was familiar in Portland, she moved to the exotic, remote jungles 
of Cameroon.  Urgency became desperation when Sheri and her associate, Estelle found chimpanzees who had spent many years in cages or 
chains, offered up at hotels as tourist attractions. Freeing them was complicated, but once that happened, she and the people of the nearby 
village witnessed the blossoming of these animals that were so very human-like. I was touched by the change in the self confidence in the 
chimps but most especially in Dorothy. She went from being traumatized and withdrawn to realizing her potential as an individual. The stories in 
this book, made me laugh, made me cry, made me experience a rainbow of feelings. These chimps could have been human if you did not know 
who you were reading about.  Sheri Speede says “From knowing Chimpanzees I have learned to live more honestly and vulnerably.”   In her 
books she shares this feeling with her readers.   

Thor Hanson tells of his awesome adventures in The Impenetrable Forest. Imagine walking into the forest, the trees and vegeta-
tion are dense, you have trouble seeing what is nearby because of the thick foliage but you are keenly trying to discern movement.  
All of a sudden a huge Mountain Gorilla bursts out of the surrounding gloom, rushing toward you, beating his chest, flashing his 
eyes, baring his teeth.  Would you be able to stand still, eyes downcast, realizing he would not hurt you.  Or at least he was proba-
bly not planning to hurt you.  Can you imagine being more vitally alive?  I envy Thor Hanson.  What a fabulous adventure.  I am 
sure it was frightening, but wouldn’t it also be incredibly exhilarating.? Thor set aside his career as a scientist to spend two years in 
the Peace Corp in Uganda.  He landed the plum assignment of teaching Mountain Gorillas to accept the presence of their cousins, 
Homo Sapiens.  It was not an easy assignment.  After all, no one informed the Mountain Gorillas they had been signed up for 
class.  They had pretty firm ideas of their own about how life should be arranged.  The ideas probably did not include Peace Corp 

scientists interrupting their afternoon nap.  Thor not only had to teach the Mountain Gorilla to accept camera toting tourists without giving them 
the full benefit of one of those invigorating charges, but they had to also learn not to approach too close.  Mountain Gorillas are curious crea-
tures, after all they are our kin.  All those gadgets the humans carry are interesting,  Who knows what use an enterprising Mountain Gorilla 
might find for a camera or cell phone?  Thor needed to teach the Mountain Gorillas to keep their distance.  We are not safe.  We are walking 
germ factories, full of all kinds of stuff the Mountain Gorillas have not developed immunity to survive. So Thor had to teach the right balance.  
Part of Thor’s task was to make trails for the tourists.  There were some interesting issues to overcome in that task too.  It had to feel good 
knowing he was helping the Mountain Gorilla to survive.  Extinct lasts an awful long time.  Tourism may hold the answer.  If tourists come bring-
ing money into the local economy, maybe the local people will see the benefit in preserving the wild places and the wildlife. If their lives improve 
because of the animals, perhaps poaching and encroachment can be controlled. While he was in Uganda Thor made friends within the local 
culture.  There were people he cared for deeply.  Uganda’s other problem is it's staggering AIDS rate.   Funerals became all too frequent in 
Thor’s life.                 



Now Releasing in Paperback.  

Deon Recommends.  

One More Thing; Stories and Other Stories by B.J. Novak. In the mood to be entertained?   Pick up this often hilarious book 
of short stories.  The first story alone is worth the price of the book!  Of course the hare wants a rematch!  Can you imagine the 
humiliation of a fleet footed hare bested by a glacially slow tortoise, huge humiliation.  Novak’s take on the hare’s angst and pas-
sion for revenge is great fun.  Another story tells you how you might spend your evenings in heaven.  A woman looking for some-
thing a little different in a man gets more than she planned in dating a warlord.  This collection is a lot of fun, the stories are quick 
and amusing, just the thing for perking up your day. 

Ripper by Isabel Allende. As the story opens, a distraught Amanda is convinced her mother, Indiana, is being held by a 
deranged serial killer with only hours to live.  Unless a dramatic rescue succeeds, Indiana will become the killer’s 9th victim.  The 
characters in Allende’s novel are very engaging, you will like them and find yourself rapidly turning pages to find out what will hap-
pen next.  Indiana is a blowsy, voluptuous blond, full of good intentions and totally disinterested in money.  She makes men a little 
crazy.  Arrogant, aristocratic Allen, her lover the past four years, is captivated but reluctant to introduce Indiana, with her casual 
sensuality, to his sophisticated friends.  Ryan, a former Navy Seal, would do anything for Indiana, the only woman he will ever 
love. Blake is devoted to his daughter, Indiana, but totally captivated by his granddaughter; time spent with Amanda is pre-
cious.   Amanda is a brilliant teenager, socially awkward and unaware of her beauty, she is the games master, aided by her grand-
father, for Ripper, a computer game attempting to solve murders. This time her game playing is going to hit too close to 
home.  Amanda’s father, deputy chief of homicide for the San Francisco Police department, respects his daughter’s insights.  As 
the murders that will threaten his family begin to occur, they seem random and unconnected.  This man, so prone to protecting 
those he loves and so dedicated to his career, will not realize the killer is far more dangerous than he ever feared until he takes 
one of his own.  

 

The Black Eyed Blond by Benjamin Black (John Banville) has a go at Raymond Chandler’s Phillip Marlowe.  Of course the 
story includes a curvaceous blond any fool could see was going to be trouble.  Her lover disappeared a couple months back and 
she would like Marlowe to track him down. Marlowe is close to broke, she is rolling in green and willing to spend.  Who could re-
fuse a rich dame?  Especially one with her looks.  One thing leads to another and before he knows it, Marlowe is up to his neck in 
torment and danger.  It is good to have another Marlowe story; he was one of the kings of noir.  

 

Murder At Cape Three Points by Kwei Quartey. Detective Inspector Dawson is taking time off to spend time with his fami-
ly as his son recovers from surgery to repair a heart defect. Thankfully the surgery was a success and the young fellow is recover-
ing nicely.  A murder in verdant, beautiful Cape Three Points on the coast of Ghana is going to put an end to Dawson’s time away 
from the job.  A canoe carrying the beheaded body of an oil company executive and his dead wife floats up to a drilling plat-
form.  The local cops have not solved the crime, resulting in the Ghanaian Federal Police getting involved and Inspector Dawson 
being sent to Cape Three Points to investigate.  Dawson finds the local cops uncooperative, if not downright obstructionist.  Well 
known and respected victims make the case sensitive. Their niece, a physician, is distraught; she desperately wants the crime 
solved.  The mystery is satisfyingly complex but what I truly enjoyed was the main character, Inspector Dawson.  He is a good 

man, devoted to his wife and children.  It is refreshing to have the detective portrayed as having a fulfilling emotional life, with a happy family.  

 

The Intern’s Handbook by Shane Kuhn.  John Lago is an intern with a difference, while delivering gourmet coffee to his 
boss or showing a prodigious talent for paperwork, he is really plotting the best way to dispatch his quarry.  John is an assassin 
with a string of hits to his name, not that his name really is his name, best not to leave too much information available to his ene-
mies.  He is the top of his field in infiltrating companies then taking out his mark with precision.  Nobody ever suspects the lowly 
intern.   The hand book project came from John’s desire to share his knowledge with the next batch of eager young assassin, let 
them know a few of the pitfalls so they survive the game a little longer.  John’s on a new case too, with a difference.  He is sent 
into a company as an intern not knowing the mark. If that doesn’t make things challenging enough for him, the guy is about to 
make the worst mistake an assassin could contemplate, involvement with a comely woman.  If the babe is dripping in sex appeal 
and armed with razor sharp wit, the careful assassin knows she will be trouble. John used to be so careful.  Madcap humor mar-
ries murdering mayhem in this riotous jaunt into the life of an assassin.  

The Days of Anna Madrigal by Armistead Maupin is an entertaining novel with a lot of heart. Armistead Maupin’s Tales of 
the City series has enchanted me from the first book.  Who wouldn’t want to live in this neighborhood?  He has such great 
concepts, like having no choice on your biological family, but everyone gets to choose a “logical family”.  At the center of Maupin’s 
fictional “logical family” is Anna Madrigal, now 92, a bit unsteady on her pins and frail but still the center of this quirky, lovely group 
of people.   Anna was one of the pioneers in changing genders, but it took her a while to become who she was always meant to 
be.  As time goes on, she feels a need to revisit Winnemucca Nevada, the home of her youth, to go back in time to acknowledge 
her past and the secrets too long hidden therein.  Michael, Ben, Shawna, Jake and Amos are also heading into the dry flats of 
Nevada, to Black Rock Desert for the 60,000 strong Burning Man, a city with no cell phones, no news, no commerce, just art that 
will live for one week until it all goes up in fire.  It is always a treat to read about this community, where what you are does not mat-

ter nearly as much as who you are.  As Anna Madrigal says, “You cannot be loved by someone who doesn’t want to know you”.  

 

The Girl With A Clock For a Heart by Peter Swanson. George Foss knew Liana Dector was bad news and trouble, he 
learned that lesson well when he fell hard for her in college.   Liana plays rough, people wind up dead. So George should have 
known better when Liana showed up in his neighborhood bar decades later, but his middle aged heart had no more resistance 
than it did back in his school days.  Liana is sporting a new identity, staying under the radar of the cops still looking for her. Leop-
ards may change their names, the spots remain the same.  She is in trouble, needs George’s help.  She stole quite a lot of cash, 
from a wealthy guy.  He sent someone after her, someone willing to kill. She is frightened and wants George to help her return the 
money so the guy will call off his thug.   Fans of Gone Girl by Gillian Flynn will find much to appreciate in this fast past tale that 
virtually careens through complicated plot twists that will keep the reader guessing to the last page. 

 



Many new books release every year.  Sometimes a title may catch your attention then slip away from your thoughts before you have 

an opportunity to sit down and read it.  So I thought I would share some good titles from the past with you.  

 

Baking Cakes in Kigali by Gaile Parkin should appeal to fans of Alexander McCall Smith’s delightful series. Angel Tunga-

raza is a maestro of cake baking.  Everyone knows the central ingredient to a successful party is a truly exceptional cake.  Angel 

concocts spectacularly imaginative cakes. This lively woman is a wife, mother, cake baking maven and a keeper of secrets.  An-

gel’s customers come to her for a cake to set their event apart; they leave with a bit more. You will like this character, she is a win-

ner.  Angel’s glasses are subject to vigorous cleaning whenever she gets upset.  Rawanda offers her many opportunities to clean 

those glasses. It is an amazingly cheerful, hopeful book, set in a place that endured much tragedy. 

 

The Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel Pie Society by Mary Ann Shaffer and Annie Barrows is a lovely story, it is one of 

those special books that come along every very once in a while that you just do not want to end.  Julia spent the war years watch-

ing for fires from the rooftops of London apartments.  Now it is time to get her life back on track.  A letter reaches her while she is 

on a tour for her latest book.  Dawsey found her address on the bookplate of a book he purchased at a jumble sale.  He does not 

wish to inconvenience her, but no bookstores have survived Nazi occupation near his home on Guernsey. Does Julia know the 

address of any London bookstores that might be willing to sell him more of the author’s work?  Letters zip back and forth.  All 

sorts of quirky characters enter the story.  Pretty soon they all feel like old friends and you do not want to bid them goodbye. 

 

The New Yorkers by Cathleen Schine is set in a New York neighborhood. All of the characters are endearing, likeable 

people with interesting views on life, except for Doris who makes an excellent villainess. Jody has been living in her apartment for 

a long time waiting for Prince Charming; he seems to be running a bit late.  Jody realizes she likes her life but would enjoy a com-

panion; she adopts Beatrice a sweet dog.  Dogs are much easier to find than charming princes, quite loyal too. Taking Beatrice 

for walks opens up the neighborhood to Jody in new ways. Polly has worried about her brother George her whole life, taking care 

of him and keeping him out of trouble.  George is certain he has hidden talent, too bad it is so deeply hidden. The neighborhood 

restaurant is a zany, welcoming place where people and dogs dine together.  This neighborhood feels like a good place to live.   

 

March by Geraldine Brooks won the Pulitzer Prize.  Brooks uses the journals and letters of Louisa May Alcott’s father to 

craft the personality of Mr. March, the father in Alcott’s endearing book, Little Women.  Alcott’s father did not fight in the Civil War, 

but he did lead a remarkable life, a committed vegetarian, and educator, friends with Thoreau and Emerson, his journals provide 

Mr. March with a very interesting character.  To fill in the Civil War details, Brooks used the journals and letters of a chaplain’s 

experiences.  Mr. March leaves Concord full of high ideals, going off to war to minister to the spiritual needs of the troops and help 

free slaves.  He soon comes face to face with the bloody, harsh reality of armed battle. His fellow Union troops are, for the most 

part, not champions of the rights of the black man, but young men fighting and dying in a conflict they do not fully understand.  

Brooks is a superb author; she is fully able to convey the horror of war.   

Mudbound by Hilary Jordan is a searing tale of life in a small southern town right after WWII.  It is told from the shifting 

perspectives of the main characters.  Laura resigned herself to being an aunt, not a mother.  She lived with her parents in Mem-

phis and enjoyed her job teaching school.  Hope for a family and home of her own bloomed when her brother’s friend Henry starts 

to call.  She marries Henry and settles into raising a family. Henry doesn’t share his dream for owning a farm with Laura, it comes 

as a shock when he announces his purchase of a farm in a lonely part of the Mississippi Delta.  It is an even worse shock when 

she is told her racist father in law will be living with them, making her life a misery.  Henry is full of land fever, the need to own it, 

farm it, make it produce.  He is not a bad man, but he has the attitudes of a southern man of his time and background.  His young-

er brother Jamie is a charmer, life away fighting in WWII has both damaged him and freed him from the prevailing attitudes of his 

southern home.  Ronsel is the son of tenants on Henry’s farm.  He has been away fighting too.  It was a shock to be in Europe 

where the front door was open to him and he did not have to sit in the back of the bus.  It is a shock to return to the south where the back door, 

down cast eyes, and the back of the bus are his lot. Befriending a white man is dangerous.  Their lives intersect in tragedy.  

The Weight of Heaven by Thrity Umrigar is an intense and  powerful story.  Frank and Ellie have charmed lives, with 

good jobs, a beautiful home and a lively son they adore.  Until Benny’s death takes away the good life.  Now the beautiful home is 

just a cathedral full of memories, halls that will never be filled with the sound of running feet, rooms that will not hear the music of 

laughter.  Sadness has taken up residence in their home. Frank is offered a position in India, he is hesitant but Ellie urges him to 

accept.  She hopes that living someplace so totally different may help them rebuild their lives. Maybe Frank will stop blaming her 

for the death of their son.  Ellie thrives in India, she is enchanted by the country and the people.  Frank finds it alien and confusing.  

Frank’s company provides  a house, complete with servants.  Ramesh, the servant’s young son, brings back Frank’s smile.  He 

begins to look forward to playing ball with the boy or helping with his homework.  Ramesh is a bright lively child, but Frank sees in 

him extraordinary intelligence and potential.   He sees promise that will never be realized with his uneducated parents.   It is al-

most always a mistake to believe we know what is best for another person.  In this case tragically so. 

Major Pettigrew’s Last Stand by Helen Simonson. Every once in a while a novel comes along that is such a pure delight 

you do not want to reach the last page.  This is such a novel.  Major Pettigrew is a ramrod straight, stiff upper lip, proper British 

gentleman.  His brother’s death throws him for a loop and he finds himself being comforted by Jasmina Ali, the local shopkeep-

er.  Her Pakistani heritage has kept her from being fully accepted by the local villagers.  It is an unlikely alliance.  There are all 

sorts of turmoil roiling through the story, from a village pageant to development of the local estate to bitterness over an inherited 

gun to the angst of family members.  English village life at its best, complete with the local vicar, the lord of the manor and a full 

cast of marvelous characters. It is all great fun. This is sure to be one of my favorite stories, it leaves you feeling good,  Superbly 

written.   



 Upcoming Book Club Dates for Monday Evenings at 6:30 PM  
 

April 6th 2015 An Officer And A Spy by Robert Harris Mystery Book Club 
April 13th 2015 Boys In The Boat by Daniel James Brown Non-Fiction Book Club 

4-20-15  A Tale for the Time Being by Ruth Ozeki, Deschutes County Library’s Novel Idea Fiction Book 
Club  

 
May 4th 2015 The Son by Jo Nesbo Mystery Book Club 

May 11th 2015 Travels With Charley by John Steinbeck Travel Essay Book Club 
May 18th Fourth of July Creek by Smith Henderson Fiction Book Club  

 
June 1st 2015 The Home Place by Carrie La Seur Mystery Book Club Month of Montana 
June 15th 2015 The Bartender’s Tale by Ivan Doig Fiction Book Club Month of Montana 

June 29th 2015 A River Runs Through It by Noman Maclean Classics Book Club Month of Montana 
 

July 13th 2015 I Am Pilgrim by Terry Hayes Mystery Book Club 
July 27th Middlemarch by George Eliot Classics Book Club  

 
August 3rd 2015 Unbroken by Laura Hillenbrand Non-Fiction Book Club 

August 17th 2015 The Moonstone by Wilkie Collins Mystery Book Club 
August 31st 2015 Martin Chuzzlewit by Charles Dickens Classics Book Club  

 
September 7th 2015 Ghost Hero by SJ Rozan Mystery Book Club 

September 21st 2015 A Free Life by Ha Jin Fiction Book Club  
September 28th Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck Classics Book Club Banned Book Selection 

 
October 12th 2015 Flower Net by Lisa See Mystery Book Club Month of China  

October 19th 2015 Life and Death are Wearing Me Out by Mo Yan Classics Book Club Month of China  
October 26th 2015 Waiting by Ha Jin Fiction Book Club Month of China  

 
November 2nd 2015 The Enchanted by Rene Denfeld Fiction Book Club  
November 16th 2015 Natchez Burning by Greg Iles Mystery Book Club 

November 30 2015 Astoria by Peter Stark Non-Fiction Book Club 
 

March 2015 Book Clubs. 

March 9th the Mystery Book Club discusses The Bookman’s Tale by Charlie Lovett. Peter Byerly is a solitary kind of man; his twin 
passions are his wife and his career as an antiquarian bookseller.  Marrying his college sweetheart gave him great joy until she 
died and ripped the heart right out of him.  She was his avenue into the wider world, the woman who walked by his side and helped 
him navigate interacting with others.  On her death, he left North Carolina and holed up in their English cottage, avoiding all contact 
until the day he got up the nerve to go into a bookstore, picked up a book from the age of Shakespeare and discovered a painting 
of his dead wife.  How did his wife’s image come to be on this ancient painting?  Why is it in a book relating to Shakespeare?  The 
Holy Grail of antiquarian bookselling is finding anything written in Shakespeare’s hand relating to his plays or sonnets, proving he 
was the author of the works bearing his name.  Peter’s quest to discover the origins of the painting lead him onto the trail of the 
coveted work of William Shakespeare.  Are they fake or are they real?  As the story unfolds ancient feuds are uncovered and dan-
ger mounts.  If you love books, this is fun to read!  
 
March 16th the Fiction Book Club discusses In The Time of Butterflies by Julia Alvarez. Opposition in 1960 to Trujillo’s government 
in the Dominican Republic could be deadly.  Julia Alvarez’s father was active in the same organization as the Mirabel sisters 
known as the Butterflies.   He left the country, choosing to live, they remained and died.  In a work of fiction Alvarez tells the story 
of their bravery, their commitment, and their sacrifice.  It is perhaps a good time to read a story about life under the rule of a police 
state.  While the subject is serious, Alvarez builds the story slowly, letting the reader know four sisters, three who died and one 
who lived.  She sprinkles the story with humor, letting the reader have an appreciation for the sisters full life, not just their tragedy, 
letting the reader know and care about them.  Alvarez knew her subject well; the story is an edge of your seat portrayal of cour-
age, injustice, and ultimately the triumph of brave spirits that would not be denied.   
 
March 23rd the Classics Book Club discusses Where Angels Fear To Tread by E. M. Forster.  Beware of people with a reputation 
they regard higher than living beings and a belief in the absolute rightness of their values.  Lilia Harrington, a widow, journeys to 
Italy with a young traveling companion.  The beauty of the landscape and the charm of the people captivate Lilia.  She falls for 
Gino, a younger man, whom her in-laws find highly unsuitable.  Her brother-in-law, Peter, travels to Italy to prevent Lilia from mar-
rying Gino and harming their reputations.  He arrives too late.  Lilia has married her Italian and is bearing his child.  When she dies 
in childbirth, the Harringtons send Peter to Italy again, to claim the child to be raised as a proper Englishman and protect their pub-
lic reputations.   Foster does a masterful job in portraying the characters and the country. 

E-readers are changing the landscape for books, not always in gentle ways. Many Independent Bookstores offer e-books for sale, including 
Sunriver Books & Music.  On the right hand side of our website, sunriverbooks.com, you will find information on buying e-books We hope that 
you consider an Independent Bookstore when purchasing e-books.  If you are contemplating purchasing an e-reader, please know that Ama-
zon’s kindle dictates your e-books be purchased from Amazon while the I-pad, the Sony e-reader, and others allow you the freedom to chose.  

If you are involved in a club or gathering that would enjoy space in Sunriver Village, please remember the Village owners have kindly 
provided space in the loft area above Sunriver Books & Music.  The space is available for uses compatible with the bookstore during 
Sunriver Books & Music’s hours of operation . To reserve the space for your group contact Deon at Sunriver Books & Music.   


